
Youth Basketball Rules 

Governing City of Santa Ana-Youth Sports Program 

(Effective January 1, 2023) 
 

The Official SCMAF Youth Sports Rules shall govern all SCMAF Basketball competitions.  SMCAF has created these 

rules based upon National Federation of State High Schools Association (NFSHSA) and the California Interscholastic 

Federation (CIF).  NFSHSA or CIF rules shall be employed except when they are in conflict with SCMAF Youth Sports 

Rules or the City of Santa Ana rules.  In such cases, the City of Santa Ana rules will set precedent and in the absence of 

such determination the SCMAF Youth Sports Rules shall apply.  In the event a rule is in question, the LEAGUE 

DIRECTOR governing play at the designated site will make the final determination to the best of his ability.  His decision 

will be final. 
 

SECTION A.  PLAYING COURT 

1. The court dimension shall be a minimum of 30’ x 60’ and a maximum of 50’ x 94’. 

2. Boys – Division C will use a 12-foot free throw line.  Division A and B will use a 14-foot free throw line. 

3. Girls - Division C will use a 10-foot free throw line.  Division B will use a 13-foot free throw line. Division 

A will use a 14 foot free throw 
 

SECTION B.  EQUIPMENT 

1. Basketball: Rubber or leather-covered basketball may be used.   

a. Boys 
i. Division A will use the official size basketball.   

ii. Division B will use a 28.5 circumference basketball (women’s/intermediate size). 

iii. Division C will use 27.5 circumference basketball (junior size). 

iv. Division MM will use 25.5 circumference basketball (rookie size). 

b. Girls   
i. Division A and B will use a 28.5 circumference basketball (women’s/intermediate size).   

ii. Division C will use a 27.5 circumference basketball (junior size).   

2. Uniforms:  Participants must wear their assigned City of Santa Ana Youth Sports jersey to each scheduled           

  game.  

a. Participants will not be allowed to participate without their assigned jersey.  It is recommended that 

participants wear their assigned black shorts to games.  Modifications to the uniform are not allowed 

with the exception of names or last names printed on the upper back of the jersey. 

b. If participant loses his /her jersey, and addition may be purchased at Jerome Center only if there is 

one available.  
 

SECTION C.  GENERAL RULES AND MODIFICATIONS 

1. Forfeit Time:  The first game of the day will be allowed a 10-minute grace period.  All other scheduled 

games will be subject to forfeiture at game time.  A team may start a game with four (4) roster players to 

avoid a forfeit.  When the fifth player arrives, he/she may enter game at the next dead ball, but must enter by 

the second dead ball, meeting player’s minimum play requirement. 

2. Length of Game:  Each game will consist of four-10-minute periods with a running clock. 

 MM Division: Each game will consist of two – Twenty minute halves.  

 Substitutions will take place every five minutes. 

 Jr. MM Division: Each game will consist of two – sixteen minute halves.  

 Substitutions will take place every four minutes.  

 The 1st and 2nd periods shall constitute the first half.  The 3rd and 4th periods shall constitute the second 

half.   

 There will be a 1 minute substitution break between periods and 4 minute rest between halves.  

 Clock will stop for all time outs, technical fouls and at any official’s time out. 

 A regulation clock will be used the last 2 minutes of the 4th period only if the score differential between 

the two teams is less than 20 points.  Please see SCMAF Sportsmanship Rule for a point differential of 

20+.  

 Overtime Period- The Overtime Period shall consist of 2 minutes with regulation clock the entire 

overtime period.  Additional overtimes will be 2 minutes with a regulation clock. 

3. Minimum Play Rule:  In all competition, the following minimum play rule will be enforced: 

 Each player must play a minimum of (5) five continuous minutes in periods 1, 2 and 3.   

 Periods 1, 2 and 3 are frozen substitution periods.   



 The 4th period will be considered a free substitution period. 

 An official’s timeout will be called at the nearest midway point for the purpose of substituting.   

 Players must start their consecutive minutes at either the beginning or the midpoint of a quarter.   

 If a player commits five fouls prior to completing his/her minimum play requirement, the player will 

remain in the game for the completion of the minimum play rule and any fouls committed by that player 

will result in two free throw attempts and the offensive team retaining possession by in-bounding the ball 

at the half court line (violation: same as intentional fouls). 

 Players arriving after the 3rd period has started will not be allowed to participate during the game.   

  Exceptions to the minimum play rule are allowed for players who are unable to participate due to injury, 

disability or ejections. 

 Penalty for non-compliance will be forfeiture of the game.  In the event of a question regarding minimum 

play rule compliance, the site director, upon consultation with the official scorekeeper, shall render the 

final decision on the spot. 

4. Maximum play rule:  In all competitions, a maximum play rule of 35 minutes (not including overtimes) will 

be enforced. 

 Each player must sit a minimum of (5) five continuous minutes prior to the end of the 3rd period. Each 

players bench time must start at the either the beginning or at the midpoint of the period.  

  Exceptions will only be made for teams that have FIVE (5) or less eligible players 

remaining to participate due to injury, disability or disqualification. 

 The player must be present and on the team bench during their “sit down” period. 

 Penalty for non-compliance will be forfeiture of the game. 

5. Coaches and Scorekeepers Communication: 

 As a courtesy, the scorekeepers are encouraged to notify all coaches at the start of each period on the 

status of satisfying the minimum play rule.  The ultimate accountability for compliance is the head 

coach’s responsibility.  The official scorekeeper shall determine compliance. 

 Substitutions in periods 1, 2, and 3 may only be made during the midpoint substitution break as designed 

by the game officials.  Periods 1, 2 and 3 are frozen substitution periods.  The 4th period is considered a 

free substitution period.     

 Score Sheet: All players listed on the team roster must be listed on the official score sheet.  Non-

playing team member must be designated as injured or absent. 

6. Time Outs- Four (4) time outs, one (1) minute long, per game. Each team is only allowed 2 time outs per 

half. A team that is granted additional time outs will be assessed a technical foul for each additional time out 

granted. One (1) time out for each overtime period may be used by each team. Unused time outs will NOT 

carry over into a new half or overtime.  

7. Bonus Rule- (1+1) shall be in effect on the 7th team foul of each half. Double Bonus (2 shots) will take effect 

on the 10th foul. Teams will shoot two free throws beginning on the 10th team foul each half. 

8. Three Point Shot- The three-point shot is valid in all divisions.  

 Division C – The three-point shot allowed unless the SCMAF Sportsmanship Rule is in effect. 

9. Back Court Press- The back court press is allowed in all divisions.  

 Division C – Full court press is ONLY allowed during the last two (2) minutes of the game if the 

score is within 10 points. The full court press is not allowed at any other time during the game. The 

defense must allow the offense to move the ball across the plane of the mid-court line. Penalty: A 

warning to the team on the first offense and a team technical foul for all other offenses.  

10. In Bounds Rule- In Division C, during the last two-minute of the game, the team in possession of the ball 

and calling a timeout must inbound the ball at mid court in the full court. The ball must be inbounded forward 

and is not allowed to be inbounded into the backcourt.  

11. Key Violation- In Division C a 5 second key violation with a 12-foot free throw line will be enforced. 

12. Technical Foul – All technical fouls will result in two free throws for the opposing team. Ball possession will 

remain with the opposing team and the ball will be inbounded at half court.  

13. Registered Coaches – Only registered coaches having cleared the volunteer process will be permitted to sit 

on the bench.  

14. Coach’s Shirts – Volunteer coaches must wear their assigned City of Santa Ana Youth Sports coach’s shirt 

to each scheduled game. Teams will be enforced a technical foul at the beginning of each game for each 

coach not in their coaching shirt. These free throws will take place prior to the game.   

15. Coaches Must Sit Rule- All coaches shall remain seated at all times on the bench except to substitute a 

player; to signal players to request a time out; to react to an outstanding play; to replace a disqualified or 

injured player; to attend to an injured player when beckoned onto the court by an official; or to rise during a 



time out or intermission between quarters and extra periods. Coaches must remain in the coaches’ box which 

shall be limited to the length of the bench.  

16. Coaches Conduct- The designated Head Coach shall be totally responsible for the conduct of his/her 

assistant coaches, players, fans and himself/herself.  Unsportsmanlike behavior and abusive language will not 

be tolerated towards game officials, scorekeepers or opposing team. The SCMAF Coaching Rule is subject to 

enforcement upon official’s discretion 

 1st Infraction-First technical foul is charged to Head Coach. 

 2nd infraction-2nd technical foul is charged to Head Coach.  The Head Coach is ejected from the game and 

must exit the gymnasium. (A one game suspension will be enforced for every ejection.) 

 Head Coach must leave the visual confines of the gym. 

 3rd infraction-The game will be declared over and the offending team will forfeit the game.   

 Additional penalty – Any player or coach ejected for unsportsmanlike behavior will also be suspended 

from participating during the next scheduled game. 

 The suspended coach may not be within the visual (sight & sound) confines of the gym.  

 Any suspended player must be present during the next game in order to serve their suspension.  

17. Free-throw Lane Violation- All players along the lane are able to enter the lane on the release of the shot. 

Players occupying marked free-throw lane lines spaces may not enter the free-throw semicircle until the ball 

touches the ring or until the free throw ends. The shooter also cannot enter the lane until the free-throw 

attempt strikes the backboard or ring, or until the free throw ends. A player, other than the free thrower, who 

does not occupy a marked lane space, may not have either foot beyond the vertical plane of the free-throw 

line extended and the three-point line which is farther from the basket until the ball touches the ring or 

backboard or until the free-throw ends.  

 The offensive (shooting) team is allowed a maximum of 2 players in the free-throw lane. 

 The defensive (non-shooting) team is allowed a maximum of 4 players in the free-throw lane. 

18. Shot Clock- No Shot Clock will be used. 

19. Ten Second Rule- In all play (boys and girls) a player shall not, nor may his/her team be in continuous 

control of the ball that is in his/her backcourt for ten seconds. 

20. No Coach- In the event no coach is present at game time, the Youth Sports Program reserves the right to 

designate an appropriate parent or staff member as “temporary coach” until the coach arrives. 

21. Coaches on Bench – Each team is allowed a maximum of two (2) coaches.  Those two coaches will be 

categorized as head coach and assistant coach. All coaches must be on the roster and approved by the program 

coordinator.   

22. Best Interest Rule:  The league director reserves the right to change or amend any rule, guideline, procedure, 

or policy at anytime if it is determined that the competitive balance of the league or integrity of the game is 

being jeopardized. 

23. SCMAF SPORTMANSHP RULE - (20) Point Lead: If a team has a lead of TWENTY (20) points or more 

all of the following rules will go into effect: 

 The leading team must allow the offense to move the ball across the plane of the top of the key extended 

sideline to sideline in the frontcourt. Penalty: A warning to the team on the first offense and a team 

technical foul for all other offenses.  

 The team trailing in the score shall attempt two (2) free throws on all defensive fouls, except for fouls 

committed on a made basket (one shot). 

 During the last two (2) minutes of the fourth quarter, running time shall be used until the point differential 

is less than 20 points. 

 The possession arrow will be set toward the trailing team’s basket and will not be reversed until an 

alternating-possession situation occurs after the point differential is NINETEEN (19) points or less. 
 

SECTION D.  DIVISIONS OF PLAY 
1.  The following grade and age requirement will be used to form teams: 

 Division A- Grades 7th and 8th and must meet SCMAF eligibility requirements for year born.   

 Division B- Grades 5th and 6th and must meet SCMAF eligibility requirements for year born.   

 Division C- Grades 3rd and 4th and must meet SCMAF eligibility requirements for year born.   

o All participants must be able to meet SCMAF eligibility requirements.  

o SCMAF eligibility requirements are classified by year born. 

2.  Players are allowed to play the next higher grade division, but may only play for one team during the season. 

     Parents must submit a verbal or written request prior to the Skills Evaluation Day. 



 

SECTION E.  ROSTERS 

1. The Youth Sports Program staff will form all teams.  Pre-formed teams will not be allowed to register.   

2. Head Coaches are allowed to “protect” only their son/daughter.  

3. Registration is only taken on an individual basis.  Participants of any skill level are allowed to participate. 

4. All team rosters are limited to a maximum of 11 players and 2 coaches (1 head coach and 1 assistant coach).   

5. The Youth Sports Staff will assign all the players on the team roster. 

 In the event that a player should drop from the program, coaches should notify Youth Sports Staff.  A 

replacement player will be assigned.  Replacement players will be placed from the waiting list. 

 Replacement players will not be added after the midpoint of the season. 

6. Players on each team’s roster must Participate in 50% of the games in order to be eligible for the playoffs. 


